
of the province of Shan Si, with a force Chinese was not a part of the set cam- 
of Boxers is marching toward Kalgan paign. 
or Chang Kai Khow, to meet the 
Empress Dowager and to escort her 
south.

they will be transported on August SUth wires, adding that the engagement was a bird out of the 
to China. Another battalion of each of reported to have occurred 
their regiments, now waiting in San south of Tien Tsin.
Francisco to be transported to China,

snare of the fowler; 
six miles the snare is broken and we are escaped.)

Telegraphic Communication.Captured 
Sacred City

London, Aug. 21.—Divers paragraphs 
as to the movements of the Chinese 1m- Admiral Bruce also sent a dispatch, j 

brings the total of the troops sent from dated Pekin, August 17th, 
this department to the Orient up to general officer commanding 
about 2,200 officers and men.

from the : New York, Aupg. 22.—The cable 
there, in panics to-day announced that the Ghee 

which nothing is said as to the situation Foo-Taku cable was open for interna
nt Peki'n. It gives a partial list of the tional correspondence.

Aue. 21. A Epeeia, ,o
Tribune Com Bucyrm. Ohio, .a,»: "Ihe Stroot., who died ol wound,, and re- advised that the Chine* administration
ronchJr} V|the grets tihat owin8 to the heavy road and gives notice that the courier service be-
reached here in a cablegi am from khang- forced march the naval brigade was un- tween Sian Fu and Pekin is susnended
hai. The message states that Dr. Bob- able to participate in the entry. He the c“uriero having been nnabL to paÏ’
erts and several missing missionaries, says that the wav they brought their ml 1 J5 oeen unaoie to pass,
who had been stationed on a farm at guns by boait and road fr,,m fien Tsin TeleSranls have> however> been forward
ly oof a U, have been located with the lega- jg aa achievement of which they may be
tions at Pekin and are now with the proud.
allied forces, paving been liberated on An official dispatch from Tien Tsin

IffltlllOirffliTMll * fftiRP •rt-HTV *'"* ^>v-° oth?r wwnen.’ Yb0 dated 20th, received at TOkio, reports1 Returning From China.
_____________ ____ ,___ - . o itieans of gërtmg at fnein, w<?re members brimé party, are missmg. th'at the Japanese occupied the Imperial Toronto Aug 22—Rev R P Mackay

Chang, has not yet been made known, | according to the military men, without a They are Mrs. ,C„ Roberts and Mrs. N. palace at Pekin on August 10th,: and that ' secretary ’ of the Presbyterian" Foreign
but .there is reason to believe that .the prolonged campaign and with an army .Parker. Mrs. Parker is known to have 0n August 12th the Dowager Empress Mission Board said there were two
overtures will in effect be rejected, on as large as Lord Roberts’s, to secure the been kiiled by Boxers who stormed the and the Emperor and the ministers left other Canadian mission parties from,
the ground that -the , conditions, laid j bases of communications. Koofan farm early in July, and: grave Pekin with 3,000 troops. Their destina- China on their way home in addition to
down in the United States note of j Advices from the provincial capital fears are entertained as to the safety tion is supposed to be Sian Fu. 1 one which arrived àt San Francisco last
August 12th have,, not been complied j show that the attitude of the southern 0f Mrs. Roberts, who is certain to have Pekin,, it is added, being in great con- Friday; One, composed of Rev. Mr. 
with, and until complied with the .gov-j mandarins has been far. more friendly ,'been captured by thé Boxers.” j fusion, was^divided into several districts, j MacKeûzie, Mrs. 'Mackenzie and " cnil-
ernment’s course Bfinst proceed without since the allies reached Pekin. Some of ■ . .. . Half the Tartar city was placed under dren, and Rev. Dr. and jirs. Menzies
reference to China’s appeal-for a halt ! the magistrates have been issuing proc- London,. Aug,there ls.notnmgTn the control of the Japanese, and commit- are expected to arrive"£t Vancouver on
in the iPrôce^ings. I tarnations commanding the Chinese to at- the nçwa 'froni China to connnnt e tees of Japanese, American, British, -‘August 20th,

The dispatch of August lath said tend to business, to avoid sedition, and port that the Express Dowager nas Deen Russian a'nd French officers were ap-j The other party, composed of Rev. 
specially that -the United States were acknowledging that the invasion of the run toreaMtn. _ pointed to maintain order. !• Jonathan Goforth, Mrs. Goforth and
ready to enter into an agreement be- foreigners is justified. The;(foreign, envoys, according to tne A detachment of Japanese troops children, Mrs. Simon, Miss Pyke, Miss
tween the-powers and the Chinese gov- jn eafTed r;tv , Shanghai correspondent of tbe Daily Ex- rescued the foreign missionaries and Dow and Miss Melnttisn, is expected to
-eminent for T . . „ ” ' , „ blfl Press- are proceedipg to Tien Tsin, The Chinese Christian converts who had been : reach San Francisco on‘August 28th. Dr.

. _ ..... London, Aug. 21.—The following has gaaie correspondent avers that the imprisoned m the palace. 4 i Maekav said nrratrfrements «re heîno-
A Cessation of Hostilities been received from Rear-Admiral Bruce Sacred City was entered August 15th, Two hundred Chinese were killed or made to send some'Wf the returned mis-

condition that the relief forces be “Taku, Aug. 19.—The allies a*® re- fwov-dkys eairiier -than Rear-Admiral wounded. : sionaries to work among The - Chinese
permitted “to enter Pekin unmolested” ported to have entered _tim Sacred City Brace sreportod. ! Engaged at Tien Tsin. S iA British Columbia
and escort the légationérs: therétroîn Yin- of Pekin on August 17th. ’ jThe - Shanghai correspondent ,pf the, London Aug. 22.—Rear-Admiral Bruce '
der such circumstances as the waanaod- Telegraph Line Cut. Daily,Mail, wiring yesterday, says: “The hag cab]ed t0 the British admiraity from tt,
“f TimZ thLtt1' Shanghai, Aug. 21,-The foreign offi- 6f “ the allies a^fiW.0;6^ Taku, under the date of Monday, August f®

Off post haste. that She aided forcée" are unmolested at «Ms here learatitot: *e Whom Considerable assistance ^en IVi^on'Snry^IugusTlffih! "
The Japanese minister in London is - Pekin or have received the sanction of | ^ Tsin has bee P h U. hi the capture of , Pekin was rendered by ' y’ gust 19thl

said to have received a telegram last the Imperial government to convey ^healh^ismcertam and la a^ejody ^ thoP and>med native Christians.! Battle of Pekin Over.
announcing that subsequent to legationers to Tien Tsin without further of Chinese troops a • The légation» were enahted to hold - out Rome, Aug. 22.—Dispatches received -

evem g, * Tn -, trouble and under the conditions laid Appeal Rejected. by purchasing ammunition from the Chi- here from Taku, under the date of-
the entry into Pekin, a Japanese de- down by -the-commanding:genera,. Washington. Aug. 21,-The cabinet to- nose.” . . , August 20th, says: .“According to ad- : , .
tachment went to t e m^na pa China’s latest application for peace day decided to reject the latest appeal i,The United States action in refusing to 7^® S0Ur^’ Afiu^u5t Sir Wilfrid Laurier Has Complet-
to afford whatever protection.w s negotiations was received early to-day : from Li Hung Chang for a cessation of deal with Li Hung Chang ,in the peace , ’tb_ TbnaJ^„”f ^as fînfh* i ed His Tour Throunh Nnvn
sary. The enemy were m strength and at tbe Chinese legation, and was trans- i hostilities. The reply will be communi- proposals meets with unanimous approv- Japanese imd entered the Bn- j & a
fighting was jstill proceeding—when the mitted to Mr. Wu to the state depart- cated at once to the Chinese government, al at the hands" of the morning papers. 1 *** - tnJ tnreii^ ffimiaws. | Scotia.

sent to Tokyo. The main menti with a statement of the reasons for the The Standard says: ^We imagine that ^ !
twlv of the Japanese was then at the Aside from the fact that the conch- action of the government. otherpewarswUl take the same course, . , ÎZ jAZ* _ .
- -r _ t of th Tartar citv with tioBS of August 12th have not been com- The rejection is based on the non-com- at any rate, until Earl Li produces satis- g F ,g. „ pPkfn ” i Maritime Provinces Will Prob-
Tmg Men gate of the Tartar city, witn wlth by CMna, it is probable that plianee of the Chinese government with factory evidence of his uthority to ne- ^
headquarters at the Japanese legation ^ United-Stotes government would de- i the specific provisions of the declaration gotiate.” . ' ! fhe ct™ offirJTh. 1

Reports of the EmpressDowagr she to "take sufficient time to leai-n what ; of the United States under date of Aug. The Daily Chronicle says: “Mr. Con- Far E t ; d r t tk command of
!" the°autSt70f^"SeaSnSS8 ^ ^ i^ud doing in unisom ! 12th. . ger has. at. last opened the eyes of ' the ™! ""525 &&wffS?

totle"r4;"w.«=,; ' Lookinsr to, An,

in the Imperial palace. ‘ 1 his, perhaps, Te-rver«nd to the United States government, asking 
says the correspondent, “is a good thing, P L,hellion« th„;7 h_„ | for the- appointment of M. Pichon, the
a-s detention in the capital will enable _ | ^Ccyich minister at Pekin, or another
him to- *he situation was made clear person to represent France at the peace
mander, wffich he would do às Prince ^ ^ from many sources. The latest negotiations. It is said that all the pow-
luans enemy. . adviee annearo to he that from Consul ers have received a like message.The Chinese minister in London, Sir “Uvice appears to ce tnat from tionsui ^

liowler at Chee Foo, repeating ia dis- Viceroy s Appeal.
patch received from Consul Ragsdale at Waahlngton Aug. 21,-The state de-
Tl4n,.Ts,D- latt€r ren , partment has received an appeal from
_ Chinese troops surrounded in palace ^ viceréys of Nankin and Hunan ask-

The Japanese legation received a dis- tbat n0 perSanal b= f and
patch of the same general tenor, but th* Emperor and Empress EjAvager and 
more in detail, stating that the Chinese renewing the assurances of fnendship 
troops retreated on the 15th within the and of maintaining quiet m the south of 
Imperial palace, and if tins was observed

The communication from the viceioys 
They Were Surrounded canle through Minister Wu, and was de

livered by him to Mr. Adee this morn
ing.

It is understood the powers have con
sidered the. question and there appears 
to be no disposition to givé the Emperor 
and Empress Dowager affront.

Earl Li Hung Chang has signified his 
intention of leaving Shanghai for Pekin 
as soon as he shall receive the reply of 
the powers .to his request of yesterday 
for peace.

com-perial family continue to be received at 
the treaty ports and are thence faithfully 
transmitted to the European capitals. 
These representing the court as having 

j left Pekin are of exclusive Chinese orig- 
! in. According to them, their majesties 

Washington, Aug. 20.—The state de- ! are well on their way to Sian Fu, about 
partment has received a telegram, I 500 miles inland.
through Consul Fowler at Chee Foo, | Fighting was going on at Pekin on
from Consul Bagsdale at Tien Tsin, say- j Saturday, according to one report, but,
ing the Chinese troops are surrounded by j according to a dispatch received by the
the allies’ armies in the palace grounds admiralty from Rear-Admiral Bruce, the

j allies entered the city of Pekin on Fri-

O
CHINESE SURROUNDED.

Captured by Boxers.z- Imperial Troops Held by the Allies in 
Palace Grounds at Pekin.International Trooçs Are Report

ed to Have Taken Posses
sion on Friday.

Contradictory Dispatches Regard
ing the Movements of the

Imperial Family._______», saawB

Chinese Made Determined Effort 
to Massacre Foreigners Be

fore Relief Arrived.

ed by telegram from Sian Fu via Chee 
Foo, and from the latter plate by tlm 
best possible means.”

at Pekin.
The United States reply to China’s : day.

London, Aug. 2L-Very little news of 
conditions in Pekin has been received, 
owing possibly to the wires being cut.

has been received indicates that 
all the allies are 
meats.

The commander of Ihe 1 ta ban second- 
class
from Taku, according to the Rome cor
respondent of the Daily Mail, that very 
urgent requests were coming from 
Pekin on Saturday for the immediate 
dispatch of further troops, and that in 

to these 400 Italians marched

What
in need of reinforce-

cruiser Fieramosca telegraphs

on

«ill Returnanswer
! *

Liberals

message was

ably G a Solid for the Gov
ernment.

to Be

Pekin. Aug. 14, via Chee Foo, Aug. t0 th,e Pantheon and deposited a wreath

troops entered the British legation at I t”. a;-■'** <%âffee in Charge. )■' Halifax, N. S., Aug 21.—Sir Wilfrid
and the Americans at 3. There was a New York, Aug. 22.—A dispatch to the Laurier completed his Nova Scotia tour
joyful reception from the wall. World from Washington says the war to-day and left this afternoon for tjue-

The emaciated tenants could bave last- department sent Gen. Chaffee a cable- beC- Ee will reach Ottawa on Thurs-
ed but little longer. They had only gram of f0Ur .words late this afternoon day.
three days rations. The Chinese had 
been attacking furiously for two days.
Four thousand shells fell in the lega
tion during the siege.

Sixty-five were killed and one hundred 
and sixty wounded.

The Japanese began the battle before There is no intention of depreciating 
daylight, and they are still fighting about Minister Conger. The government has 
the north wall, where part of the Chi- the liveliest sense of gratitude’ for him, 
nese are defending the Imperial city.

The Japanese casualties have not yet his dispatches because, after his terrible 
been ascertained. The Russians had five experience he is naturally biased, and 
killed and 12 wounded. The British and because he need» and deserves rest.
Americans- had a few wounded.

The plan was to make a general attack
to-morrow and the troops were arriving Washington, Aug. 22.—The navy de- 
at camp, five miles east last night. They partment has received the following 
were completely exhausted and slept in cablegram from Remey:
corn fields in the rain. t “Chee Foo, Aug. 21, Taku, Aug. 20.— KILLED IN RAILWAY SMASH.

The generals, however, alarmed at the Dickens’s command is landing to-day.
■ sounds of a heavy attack on the lega-

t

Chih Chen Lo Feng Luh, on being asked 
to the whereabouts of the Emperor 

and Empress Dowager, replied: “They 
have gone westward to the old capital, 
Hsian Fu, and I think they are quite 
safe there.”

Serious trouble is now threatened in 
the neighborhood of Canton. 
Americans at Swatow, according to the. 
Daily Chronicle’s Shanghai correspond
ent, have applied for a warship, in con- 

of serious rioting; and the

The Premier’s visit to this province 
was of a social character. He made 
some sixteen brief speeches in reply to 
addresses presented by Conservatives as 
well as Liberals. He did not touch on 

! political subjects. He was received 
with intense enthusiasm at all points, 
and the outlook is that Nova Scotia will 
send an almost solid phalanx to support 
him after ther next general elections. 
There is not one constituency safe for 
the Conservatives, and Sir Charles Tup- 

! per is said to be looking for another con- 
) stituency, as Cape Breton is expected to 

go Liberal.
New Brunswick will do as well as 

Nova Scotia.

which practically takes things out of Con
ger’s hands and puts Gen. Chaffee in a 
position of the utmost responsibility.

The message said: “Report operations, 
situation, requirements.”

The

but it -it not deemed expedient to act onthere, with Japanese military headquart
ers located in the Japanese legation.

Admiral Remey also transmitted a re
port ^ from Pekitt on , the 15th, saying 
that “troops, are moving on tbe Imperial 
city.”

The several dispatches from different 
sources establish clearly that the Im
perial palace and grounds are under 
siege. But not one of the dispatches is 
clear as to how . late this condition of
affairs existed. The Fowler dispatch is Dispatch From Conger,
the latest to be received, and is dated 1 ,
the 20th, but probably that was the date Washington, Aug. 21—It is under- 
on which it left Tien,Tsin. The Japan- stood that this government has received 
ese dispatch also refers ,to the Chinese an extended communication from _®“n* 
taking refuge. in .the Imperial palace on ister Conger giving much later and fuller 
the 15th, but does not bring the situation advices than those heretofore received, 
beyond that jdate,~so_ that, the—informa- The text of the message will not be made

public at present.
The state department also received a 

dispatch from Consul Fowler at Chee 
Foo, but it deals with technical features, 
and for this reason it will not be given 

It is said it sheds no light on the

sequence
Hongkong correspondent of the Daily 
Mail says that a warship is on the way 
there now.

Queen Victoria has sent tbe following 
message to the commander of marines 
at Pekin: “I thank God that you and 
those under your command have been 
rescued from your perilous situation. 
With my people, I have waited with the 
deepest anxiety for good news of your 
safety, and the happy termination of 
your heroic and prolonged defence. I 
grieve for the losses and sufferings ex
perienced by the besieged.”

The Daily Mail says a Japanese war
ship has left Yokohama for Shanghai to 
land troops to protect Japanese sub
jects. The Mail also announces that 1 
Germany will land a detachment at 
Shanghai.

Further Yokohama advices to the same 
paper declare that Germany and Russia 
are objects of distrust to the Japanese 
press, which urges that Japan, having 
borne the chief burden of the operations, 
must see to it that the future of China 
is not determined merely by the pleasure 
of the western powers. “It is felt," says 
the correspondent, “that determined ac
tion on the part of Great Britain, the 
United States and Japan

Two Days’ Fighting.

: (Associated- Press.). . , , ... ,. ... .. Pekin, Aug. 16.—All except Imperial „ _ . „ .
tions, pushed forward independently, the cky cleared of Chinese troops. Ameri- 'Tazawell, Va., Ang. 22.-A wreck at 
British, Americans and French on the C£m troopg> tbe firgt to enter the Imperial Maxwell, six miles from here, on the 
left of the river and the Russians and d have penetrated to the gates of the Norftlk & Western railway, resulted in 
Japanese on the right ,aee Capt. Reilly, 5th artillery, kill- the death of two men and injuring sevw.

Beginning at _ 2 o’clock this morning ^ Qn A gt 15th Qn th morni’ of A light engine was running west at 40
the Japanese diverted the brunt of the k the gy, cavalrv and about 400 miles an hour,'when it collided with a
resistance to the 'northern city, their ar- . ^ ^ Japanese dispersed 1000 frei&ht, drawn by two engines going 30tillery engaging the Chinese heavily Enghffi and ÆS, E miles an hour. The crash was terrific,
there. The British and Americans met Boxers, mgüt mues outside Ob rien rsm. New York Aue 22—Tbe wrecking
with little resistance until thev entered About 100 Chinese killed. Five Ameri- lxew ïorti "-u8- ine wreexmgwitn little resistance until tney enterea cflns. wounded Chaffee’s losses six kill- crew ff»t the track clear to-day of thethe city, where there was street fighting, cans wounaea. vnanee s losses six Kill . ntght.s wreck at>Kensico
Reilly's battery attempted to breach the ed and 30 wounded m two days’ fighting, debris g last^nlght s wreck at ikensira 
inner wall. The troops finally entered (Signed) Repey.” “T1 Harlem ratlroad No bodies were
the foreign settlement through the The navy department understands the .. wore killed ?
canal. The Chinese had continually vio- reference to the palace that American p _g ...______ '
lated the armistice.

tion, while showing the Imperial city 
surrounded, does not disclose the issue 
of the situation, nor how long it has con
tinued.

To-day’s dispatches seem to make clear 
that the Emperor and the Empress 
Dowager have made their escape from 
Pekin, and that about the only present 
service of the Imperial palace grounds is 
as an asylum in which the demoralized 
Chinese soldiers are making a last 
stand.

The Japanese legation's advices to-day 
show that the banners of the Imperial 

arising from the ambition of Continental cortege were seen leaving Pekin on the 
Europe.” * I 14th, and that probably the Empress

The semi-official Japanese organ says ! Dowager, as well as the EmperOr, had 
that if occasion arises Japan can send left the city.
50,000 troops on short notice, and that j Consul-General Goodnow advised the 
if the powers are inclined to play a state department that he had informa- 
selfish game Special measures will be tion from Chinese sources that the
necessary. Empress Dowager Had Left Pékin.
.Sir Chih Len Ho Feng Luh, inter

viewed by the Daily Chronicle, is repre
sented as having said: ‘'The present dis
turbances are only a temporary out
break. We do not despair of peace; 
everything depends upon the conduct of 
the allies who are now in Pekin, 
subsequent questions rest with them for 
solution. You may be quite certain that 
it is not the antagonism of Western ideas 
which is at the root of the troubles, but 
rather the difficulty of governing a great 
and ancient, people.”

The Times says: “The proposal of Li 
Hung Chang, as it is represented, does 
not afford a possible basis of negotiations 
of any kind. Until we:have definite in
formation as to the political situation in 
Tekin, we cannot be sure that the

out.
situation at PekiriL.

:The Message.
Washington, Aug. 21.—The state de

partment makes public a cablegram re
ceived last night from Minister Conger:

“United States legation, Pekin, un
dated, via Chee Foo, Aug. 20: To Secre
tary of State, Washington.—Saved Re- 

Entered the city 
with little trouble.* Do not yet know 
where the Imperial family is. Except 
the deaths already reported, all Ameri- 

alive and .well. Desperate ef
forts were made last night to extermin- 

Mitchell, an American soldier, 
a Russian and Japanese were wounded, 
and a German kilted. (Signed) Conger, 
by Fowler, Chee Foo."

Started For Pei Tsang.
Tien Tsin, Aug. 16.—About 5,000 

Chinese troops, : who are reported to 
have been at Sing Liu Chung, left to-day 
for Pei Tsang. Two thousand more 
Chinese have-gone towards Tung Chow.

Gone Westward.
Washington, Aug. 21—The government 

has received positive confirmation from 
official Chinese sources of the departure 
lOf the Emperor and Empress Dowager 
■westward from Pekin. Where they are 
now is not stated.

troops, after penetrating the Imperial 
city were, when the dispatch was sent, j

meetingnto-day wa^defît^entirMy'7 tbe inn« enclosure of the Imperial city. 1 New York, Aug^.-AMre^A Akins, 
the Chinese situation. Several questions Threatened ;by Chinese. a negro, has appealed to the British con-
were awaiting attention. One was the Berlin, Aug. 22.—The German war j^fe^he alleges by"Roughs during the 
application of Li Hung Chang for the ap- office has received a dispatch from Taku, recent*race ri0ts here He is a palace 
pw^tment of Minister Conger or some dated August 19th, saying the advance of car norter on the New York New Haven

“h, did,'™ a,f the, G,erm'"1 “Y7U *w, * Sa H Silw., H™ make, ,1 affidavit 
“v“ ,°,a, to*eSS\h; apSl aad « 11 ,e,cM Fek™ m Am' that be waa bora in Jamaica,-Weetvln-

reply of this character will be sent to . " . . , ... dies, and is a British subject. C. Clive
Minister Wu, to be forwarded to Li Hung ,lang Ts,m’ !t V add«d, was still Bayley, acting .British consul-general, 
0bang threatened by the Chinese troops on tbe wiu investigate the

Under the present remarkable condi- -*-mper’a* canab 
tions, the United States will act with j 
extreme caution in whatever steps it | 
may take towards a solution of the' 
pending problems.

In the meantime- there is reason to be
lieve the United States and the powers
interested will keep their armed forces , ..... , ... ... . .
eon the ground, so that order may be telegram of August 16th, horses, ma- .the island of Cuba through the port of 
maintained and at least a semblance of teriaI and troops promptly lightered at ? Havana for seyen months ending 31st 
stable government brought out of the Taku and forwarded to the Trout; The July, I960, Was $16,098,605. as against

6th cavalry, mounted, on the Grant, $167796,971 for the same period last

A NEGRO’S APPEAL.
Ready for Emergency.

Will Avert Any DaBger

lief arrived to-day.

cans are

ate us. case.

CUBA’S EXPORTS DECREASE.The, attitude which the international 
forces will observe toward the Emperor 
and Empress Dowager is understood to 
have received official consideration among 
the powers, resulting from a request 
from the southern viceroys that nd per
sonal indignity be shown to China’s 
rulers. In response to this it is quite 
generally understood there will be ho 
personal indignity to the Emperor and 
Empress Dowager,’not’-because it is felt 
that there is any special. consideration 
due them, but because China would be 
precipitated into â ' chaptic state if the 
responsible heads of the Empire lost their 
functions.

In view of the general, desire of ., this 
government and the others concerned, to 
keep China intact and speedily restore 
quiet, there is a disposition among Offi
cials to refrain from any personal indig
nities to the Chinese rulers. It develops 
in this connection that all of the powers 
recently rejected the proposition. of the 
consuls at Tien Thin to destroy the 
tombs of the Ming dynasty. The pro
posed destruction was a'threat held out 
to the Chinese in tbe hope of bringing 
them to terms. But the powers rejected 
this proposal and thus gave significant 
evidence that anything calculated to give 
personal affront to the dignity of the

Dispatch From Barry.
(Associated Press.)Washington, Aug. ,22.—The war de

partment has received the following 
cablegram: -

Tien Tsin, Aug. 19.—Adjutant-General, customs and Insular affairs of the war 
Washington: With reference to your department, the total exportation from

Washington, Aug. 22.—According to a 
statement made to-day by the division of

All

year,existing chaos.
The reply of the United States to the (transport) is due in Manila now. Hos- a decrease of $98,866.

appeal of the viceroys of Nankin and pftals" are excellent, ample for the,.pres- j
Hunan, that no indignities be offered the éht and well supplied. I go to Pekin to- |
Emperor and Empress Dowager, is a morrow. Sick and wounded are doing (Associated Press.)
forinal acknowledgment of the receipt of well. (Signed) Barry." j London, Aug, 22.-C. J. Voss, a former
7r«^em7wt,0n Wà- V* ahS:1 Trouble in Corea. 1 clerk of the Paris Bank, who was me-
surances that no indignities would be i , x*offered the persons of their Majesties'. I Yokohama, Aug. 22.—An official dis- dwfcftt*«mo eemJ.it-
The reply is couched in the polite Ian- patch from Corea says that a thousand batik in JatiUH^-.itoaR, has beem co mit-
guage.of diplomacy, but it is understood rebels attacked Song Ohing and burned tedr.fOTtoirt_-^He was ca^ht while pass-
ttiat it does not in any way commit the the government buildings there. ing a note. __

I Missionaries Sate. rHILADEIrPniA'S WuLATION.

penalty that subsequently might be de- ! Boston, Mass., Aug. 22. The Amen- o<Associated Press.)
cided upon in case it is proved that they , ™n board of comffiiMioners tor foreign WaebingtMli Ang- 22,-The population
were-directly responsible for the recent ha£e fniiowï Philadelphia, according to the count

. atrocities. day from Chee Foo as follows. r f ** *.un ” s»
“Psalm 124-7.—Pekin and Tung Chow ! 18

London, Aug. 22,-The allies were missionaries, also Chapins, Smiths and i}’®®,®?’ ÏÏ** Zlt
fighting the Chinese outside Tien Tsin Wickoff, saved." t L046.964. The increase durmg the past
on August 19th, so Rear-Admiral Bruce (Psalm 124-7.—Our soul is escaped as ten years was 246,733, or 23.57 per cent.

PARIS BANK ROBBERY.
-

No Confirmation.
Washington, Aug. 23*—The war de

partment to-day had no information, con
cerning the report from London that 
additional troops for the allied army 
were urgently needed.

Governor Dead.
.Shanghai, Aug. 2L—Yuan Shi -Kai, 

governor of Shan Tung, is dead.
Ordered Blast.

Chicago, Aug. 21.—Two battalions of 
United‘States infantrymen left Chicago 
yesterday for San Francisco, from where

First Duty of the Powers
/ ) may not be to set up a government, with
\ which they 

time for 
rived.

can subsequently treat, !The 
negotiations has ndt .ÿet ar- 

When it does arrive, they must 
e opened up on a different basis from 
oat suggested in the Washington , tele- 

Srams, and must be conducted by a dif
ferent negotiator from Li Hung Chang 
1 Tn!ey ar.e to bave any good result.’’ 
t ^"bine'se native press, according 
o the Shanghai correspondent of the 
:rri(‘s' asserts that Yu Hsien, governor

o
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ING AN EXTRA- 
ANY TO CARRY
ESS.

ACT. 1897.” 

Iritish Columbia.

it “The Vital 
Icate, Limited,” 
d to carry

•'reel, 
is

on busi- 
nee of British Col- 
t or effect all or any 
after set forth, to 
uthority of the Leg 
iimbia extends, 
le Company is situ-

capltal of the Coin 
il into 240 shares 0(

he Company in this 
the City of Victoria, 
ell, Doctor of Medh 
s Victoria aforesaid 
! Company, y 
ih the Company bas

Iff, or otherwise ao 
Mms, mines, mining 
bus land In British 
tits of America, or 
blore, work, develop, 
he same, and in par- 
rtain properties, on- 
ritish Columbia, and 
cquisition thereof, to 
r into effect, with or 

an agreement made 
bn Exploration Syn- 
B one part, and The 
bine Syndicate, Lim- 
t, the draft of which 
epared, and has, for 
ballon been Initialled 
Ibers hereto: 
rospect, examine and 
6 and places in Brit- 
parts of America, or 

nploy and equip 
experts, and c

concessions, grants, 
Is, privileges, or con- 
! company, or person 
r other parts of Am- 
Uch may seem to the 
Ibeing turned to r 
I develop, carry out, 
pccount the same: 
get, quarry, smelt, 
amalgamate, manlpu- 
:et and deal In 
ind other 
^stances of all kinds.

other metallurgical 
[ seem conducive to 
objects.

;rant, selection, pur- 
wise, and to develop 
turn to account any 
I over or -connected 
to or In which the 
Q, and in particular 
hs and preparing the 
piling on building 
advancing money to 
:racts with builders, 

clearing, draining, 
Ivat.lng, building, irn- 
i irrigating, and by 
a and the establish
es and settlements: 
iiness as merchants, 
farmers, stockmen, 

railders, contractors 
to carry on all kinds 
ad any other kind of 
seem calculated, dl- 
to further the work- 
of any " concessions, 

of the Company, or 
the Company: 

establish, construct, 
work, control, and 

(Is. ways, tramways, 
ferries, bridges, reser- 

wharves, erabank- 
elephones. sawmills, 
works, furnaces, fae- 
lotels, transport and 
stands, stores, shops, 
.works and conveni- 
g and development of 
ts or property of the 
itribute to, assist in, 
carrying out, estab- 

l. maintenance, man- 
L working, control or 
t same:
re, or otherwise ac- 

sell, exchange, or 
Ir dispose of and turn 
pinery, live and dead 
tores, and materials 
le for any of the pur- 
r; and to acquire, by 
herwise, any lands or 
[sonal property, ease- 
leges which the Com
ble or convenient for 
Business:
[carry on all or any 
| or property, and to 
[ties of 
company 
| any of the purposes 
parrying on any busi- 
bany is authorized to 
n be conveniently car- 
n with the same, or 
hi par, y calculated, di- 
|to benefit this Oom- 
[ation for tbe same to 
[any shares, stock, or 
pmpany, and to enter 
Iments, contracts and 
lr companies and per-

ex-
other

ac-

ores, 
precious

any person, 
possessed of

concur in promoting 
>r companies for the 
all or any of the pro- 
thls Company, ot of 

ir Indirectly, the 
■reof, and in connee- 
unerate and pay eom- 
n or persons for sér
ié formation of any 
the placing of Its 
ires, debenture stock, 

obligations or other- 
se, subscribe for, or 
d to hold the shares, 
of any Company in 

or elsewhere, and up- 
assets or division or 
such shares, stock ‘*r 
the members of this

oh-

the membersimong 
Company in specie: 
•alse money for any 
any, and for the pur- 
: same and interest, 
pose, to mortgage or 
ng or all or any part 
he Company, present 

Its uncalled capital, 
make, draw, accent, 

lal or redeemable de- 
•e stock, bills of eit" 
otes, or other obliin
struments: 
ivelop, dispose of,
:he undertaking or mi 
property of the Com- 
is, with power to ac
tion any shares, stoex, 
other company: 
he funds of the Com
I and Incident to th 
m and advertising or 
e Issue of Its eapita'- 
aud commissions Jor 

i for or placing shares.
Ions 8to<*such persons 
hd either In money or 
[expedient: ' .
II or any of the fore 
lelpals or agents, or in 
action with any other 
Ion, or company, anu
Company to be reg13' 
n any foreign country 
ilony or.elsewhere. 
>ther things as are *n 
lered by the Company 
alnment of the ab

, ATSIn the United King 
id the objects sperifieo
graphs of this cjaW j 
s Independent oM^ted 
I be In nowise limit 
other paragraph.« **6Shs
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